Course catalog
MDL provides training to support all of the users of our software, from researchers to system administrators to
programmers. Depending on the course, the training might be delivered by Educational Services, Technical Support, or
Consulting Services. Click any of the course titles below to see a complete course description.
[Return to Educational Services main page]

Courses delivered by Educational Services
Contact Peg Renery at (510) 895-1313, extension 1377 for scheduling and other information.
Using ISIS TM
Drawing Molecules
Advanced Drawing
Molecule Searching
Advanced Molecule Searching
3D Searching
Searching Local Databases
Data Searching
Reaction Searching
Solid-Phase Reaction Searching
Searching the Metabolite Database
Registering Metabolism Data
Creating Local Databases
Creating Structure-Activity Relationship Tables
Drawing and Retrieving Polymers
Using ISIS for Microsoft Excel TM
Retrieving Chemical Data
Retrieving Biological Data

Using the Life Science Workbench ™
Curve-fitting Data with the Data Analysis Toolbox ™
Using Project Library/Central Library TM
Managing Combinatorial Chemistry Data
Using MDL SCREEN TM
Managing High-Throughput Screening Data
Using Chemscape Chime Pro TM
Molecule Searching
Using MACCS-II TM
Molecule Searching
Advanced Molecule Searching
3D Searching
Using REACCS TM
Searching Reaction Databases, Part 1
Searching Reaction Databases, Part 2

Courses delivered by Technical Support
Contact Charlie Weatherall at (901) 763-3592 for scheduling and other information.
ISIS/Host™ Administration Training
Central Library Administration Training
MDL SCREEN Administration Training
Chemscape™ Administration Training

Courses delivered by Consulting Services
Contact Tammy Russ at (708) 409-8300, extension 3187 for scheduling and other information.
Introduction to ISIS Application Building
Hview Design, Development, and Optimization
TM
ISIS/Object Library Application Building
Application Development with Chemscape

Using ISIS

Drawing Molecules
This module introduces new users to the features and operations of ISIS/Draw. Participants learn the basic skills
required to draw molecule structures for searching a database, pasting into reports, or storing in a database.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Molecule structures for queries or reports

♦

N

Draw the type of structures that will be used as
queries in subsequent searching courses

S
N

♦

Apply the basic rules of drawing and draw
most molecules and reaction schemes

♦

Copy and paste sketches into a word-processing
document

O

O

O

O

N

O
N

Prerequisites

O

Basic knowledge of Microsoft Windows or the
Macintosh operating system

Cl

N

Reaction scheme

Course Length
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1/2 day
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Using ISIS

Advanced Drawing
This module provides techniques for drawing more complex structures, either for registering into a database or
including in a report. Formatting sketches for journal submission is also discussed. Participants will learn how to
customize ISIS/Draw by adding template tools to the tool bar and creating their own template pages.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Adding text to molecule structures

♦

♦

Add and manipulate text within a sketch

♦

Create custom template pages and add them to
the Templates menu

♦

Customize the template tool bar

♦

Apply pre-configured settings to format a
sketch for submission to a particular journal

♦

COGlu

Make fine adjustments to the molecule
structure by rotating chemical groups or the
entire structure

COR1

N

O
N
HN

H
H2N

N
H

N

Combining molecules and text in a sketch

If using Windows, link and embed ISIS/Draw
sketches with other Windows applications

Scheme I
2
HO

O

O
5
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Prerequisites

1. Me 2S CuBr

Drawing Molecules

2.
O

3. TMSCl

1. Me2S CuBr
3. TMSCl

O

2.
O

O
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Course Length
1/2 day
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Using ISIS

Molecule Searching
This module teaches the new ISIS/Base user how to search for compounds based on structural features and desired
chemical or biological properties. Participants practice a variety of search strategies by searching the Available
Chemicals Directory. This module is available in the standard ISIS/Base version or the ACD Finder version.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Substructure searching

♦

♦

♦

♦

Represent chemical questions as structure
queries and conduct substructure, flexmatch,
and similarity searches

O

• Hydrogens prevent esters
and substitution at 3-, 4-,
and 5-positions

O
H

Retrieve molecules based on associated data,
such as ID number, molecular formula, name,
or other data values

Q

[F,Cl,Br,I]

H

H

• Q atom allows any
heteroatom at 2-position
• Atom list allows any halogen
at 6-position

H

Sort and save search results, and combine
results from different searches

Formula searching

Print structures and data, or copy and paste
structures and data to a word-processing
program

Prerequisites
•
•

Drawing Molecules

Syntax: <symbol><number> <symbol><number>…
Separate the <symbol><number> units with a space

Data searching

Course Length

Sample hits
Molecular Weight

1 day
between 150 180

Name

Editions Available
♦

Standard ISIS/Base

♦

ACD Finder

like “%benz%”

ID Number

Like “B-88_5”

3

175.9
151.2

benzoic acid
azobenzene

B-8805
B-8815

Using ISIS

Advanced Molecule Searching
This module teaches experienced ISIS/Base users how to create more complex and powerful substructure search
queries. By using Rgroup queries, users can retrieve molecules that contain a common core structure but have
different functional groups at specific sites.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

How to retrieve phthalic acid or halogenated benzoic
acid derivatives?

♦

Construct Rgroup queries that define a core
structure, specific substitution sites, and the
functional groups allowed at each site

O

O
O

O
F

Br

O

O

♦

♦

Control the number of times that a particular
Rgroup can appear on the core structure

F

F
F

Specify Rgroup members that contain Rgroups
themselves (nested Rgroups)

Br

O

O

Cl

O

O

♦

Control the presence of one Rgroup depending
on the presence of another Rgroup (if/then
logic)

O
O

Cl

Prerequisites

Using standard SSS queries, you would need three
queries to specify the halogen derivatives and three
more queries for the 1,2-, 1,3-, and 1,4-phthalic acids.

Molecule Searching
Drawing Molecules

A single Rgroup query can represent all six
combinations.
R1

O
R1 >0

Root
structure

Course Length

R1
O
Rgroup conditions

1/2 day

R1

R1
R1

Rgroup
members

*

O
R1=

[F,Cl,Br]

O
*

Attachment point
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Using ISIS

3D Searching
This module teaches experienced ISIS/Base users how to retrieve molecules based on the three-dimensional, spatial
relationships of functional and chemical groups. Three search methods are highlighted: 3D substructure
searching, submodel searching, and conformationally flexible substructure searching.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

3D geometric constraints

♦

P

Construct search queries that define 3D objects
such as geometric centers, lines, and planes

♦

Specify geometric constraints, such as the
distance between two points, angles, and
exclusion spheres

♦

Construct a submodel query based on the 3D
model of a compound with known activity

P

P
Distance

P

♦

♦

P

P
Angle

P
P

P

P

Retrieve potentially active compounds by
manipulating stored conformations to find
those that fit the query

Dihedral Angle

Set search parameters to reduce search time

Exclusion Sphere

Interpretation of a published pharmacophore for
central nervous system drugs

Prerequisites

80 - 100 °

Molecule Searching
Drawing Molecules

N
4.5 - 5.5 Å

Course Length
1/2 day
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Using ISIS

Searching Local Databases
This module presents techniques for searching local ISIS/Base databases. Participants search molecule and
reaction databases using both structure and data queries. Participants learn how to sort search results, print
records, and incorporate structures and data into word-processed reports.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Molecule substructure query features
Q

♦

♦

Retrieve molecules based on molecular
formula, full structure match, and substructure
search

[F,Cl,Br]
Query Atoms

Retrieve reactions based on the substructures of
component molecules

♦

Retrieve molecules and reactions based on
associated text and numeric data, such as ID
number, chemical properties, and reaction
conditions

♦

Sort and save search results, and combine the
results from different searches

♦

Query Bonds

A

any atom except H

Any

any type of bond

Q

any atom except H or C

Aromatic

aromatic bond

List

any atom on the list

S/D

single or double bond

Not List

any atom except those
on the list

Reaction substructure search queries
Both reactant and product constraint
O

♦

N

O

+

Print structures and data

+

N

O

Copy and paste structures and data into a wordprocessing document

N

O

N

No product constraint
S

Prerequisites
Drawing Molecules
No reactant constraint

Course Length
1/2 day
Data search queries
Molecular Weight
between 150 180

6

Sample hits

Rules

175.9
151.2

BETWEEN specifies
a range

Using ISIS

Data Searching
This module teaches strategies for retrieving records based on text or numeric data values, such as biological test
results and chemical properties. Where available, participants practice searching their own project and corporate
databases. This module does not teach structure searching.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Searching by form

♦

Sample hits

Construct a suitable query for any type of data
field

Molecular Weight

175.9
151.2

between 150 180
♦

Combine multiple queries using logical
operators

♦

Understand hierarchical data organization and
search hierarchical databases effectively

♦

Combine and sort search results

♦

Transfer data from ISIS/Base to external files

♦

Print database records

Name

benzoic acid
azobenzene

like “%benz%”

ID Number

B-8805
B-8815

Like “B-88_5”

Combining queries with logical operators

Prerequisites

A

Basic knowledge of Microsoft Windows or the
Macintosh operating system

B

A and B

A

A or B

B

A

B

A and not (B)

ID between “774772” “774846” and Bio_Act < 5.00

Course Length
1/2 day
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Using ISIS

Reaction Searching
This module introduces strategies and techniques for reaction searching based on structural features, desired
chemical transformations, or associated data. Participants practice a variety of search strategies culminating in a
workshop to optimize a published reaction scheme. This module uses the Reaction Browser application. A halfday version is offered to transition users from previous reaction searching applications to the Reaction Browser 2.0.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Searching with the Expert Query form

♦

Search for reactions using substructures of
reaction components

♦

Specify stereochemical requirements in
reaction queries

♦

Retrieve reactions that involve structurally
similar molecules and/or chemically similar
transformations

♦

Apply logical operators to search criteria

♦

View all reactions within the same scheme or
individual path

♦

Cluster hit lists

♦

Search for reactions based on text or numeric
data

Clustering a hit list

Prerequisites
Drawing Molecules

Course Length
1 day
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Using ISIS

Solid-Phase Reaction Searching
This module teaches basic strategies for searching the SPORE database. The SPORE database contains structures
and data for reactions that use solid-phase methodology. These reactions are selected from over 100 primary
chemistry journals from 1963 onward. This module uses the Reaction Browser application.

Course Objectives
The participant will be able to:
♦

Search for reactions using specialized solid
phase reaction data fields

♦

Search for reactions using molecule or reaction
substructures

♦

Use specialized browsing forms and viewing
options to display relevant reaction data

♦

Cluster reactions on various criteria to organize
and refine search results

♦

Combine, edit, and print search results

Prerequisites
Reaction Searching
Drawing Molecules

Course Length

9

Using ISIS

Searching the Metabolite Database
This moi

10

Using ISIS

Creating Local Databases
This module directs users in creating different types of databases for managing project data on personal
workstations. Participants learn how to plan and create new databases and subsets of existing databases.
Participants also learn how to design and create customized forms for data entry and display.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Creating a hierarchical database to organize test data

♦

<ROOT>

Understand data hierarchy and plan the
database structure

♦

Create a subset of an existing database

♦

Create new, empty databases

record

1

molecule

mol.name

hazard code

naphthalene
Toxic

batch #

2D

♦

<BATCH>

Modify an existing database by adding or
changing fields

amount

chemist

3.25

Brown

test #

77

♦

Design and create forms suitable for data entry
and display

♦

Enter new structure and data records

♦

Load data files and structure files from external
sources

<TEST>

result

date

+

4/5/96

Creating a form and using it to enter data into the
database

Prerequisites
Molecule Searching or
Searching Local Databases

Course Length
1 day
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Using ISIS

Creating Structure-Activity Relationship Tables
This module teaches ISIS/Base users how to transfer structures and data from ISIS/Base into a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet, where the data can be sorted and graphed. Participants learn how to create different table formats and
how to display compounds as whole structures, or as a core structure and a table of substituents.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Structure and data table

♦

Create Excel spreadsheets that contain
structures and related data

♦

Sort the structures and data in the spreadsheet

♦

Create spreadsheets of core structures and their
Rgroup substituents

♦

Use text abbreviations to represent substituents
Rgroup table

Prerequisites
Molecule Searching
Drawing Molecules

Course Length
1/2 day
Substituent table
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Using ISIS for Microsoft Excel

Retrieving Chemical Data
This module teaches the new user of ISIS for Microsoft Excel how to search for compounds based on structural
features and desired chemical or biological properties. Participants practice a variety of search strategies on both
local and remote databases and retrieve structures, text and numeric data, and substituents into an Exce

15

Using ISIS for Microsoft Excel

Retrieving Biological Data
This module teaches biologists how to use ISIS for Microsoft Excel to access, analyze, and report biological data
that is stored in a database on their desktop or remote host computer. The course emphasizes the data pivoting
functions of ISIS and of Excel. Participants access a sample database, retrieve data from selected fields, query the
database combining several search criteria, and format result tables.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Query to search two data fields

♦

Open a database and retrieve selected fields of
data as columns in an Excel worksheet

♦

Find database records based on user-specified
criteria

♦

Combine search criteria and hit lists

♦

Use pivot fields to show relationships between
associated data

♦

Perform calculations and manipulate data in a
worksheet

♦

Format and build a data report

Data fields retrieved for the records found by the
search

Prerequisites
Basic knowledge of Microsoft Windows or the
Macintosh operating system
Familiarity with Microsoft Excel 7.0 or 8.0

Pivot fields that associate EC50 data with their
respective assay targets in the database

Course Length
1/2 day
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Using MDL SCREEN

Managing High-Throughput Screening Data
This module teaches scientists in pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and agrochemical companies how to register
high-throughput screening sample and plate information using MDL SCREEN.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Adding a new plate format

♦

Create assays, protocols, plate formats, and
other experimental design parameters

♦

Enter information about the samples to be
tested, including their source, location, volume,
and associated chemical data

♦

Assign samples to masterplate records and
queue daughterplate records for each assay

♦

Specify the plates assayed, print a worksheet,
and load the resulting data

♦

Validate results by examining numeric data or
displaying graphical profiles of individual well,
control, and reference plate values

♦

Release validated data to the database and
search the database by user-defined criteria

♦

Print reports that contain information about
compounds, samples, plates, and runsets

Creating a runset

Prerequisites
None

Course Length
1 day
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Using Chemscape Chime Pro

Molecule Searching
This module teaches the new user of Chemscape Chime Pro how to search for compounds based on structural
features and desired chemical or biological properties. Participants practice a variety of search strategies by
searching the Available Chemicals Directory and/or other site databases.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Defining a substructure query

♦

♦

♦

Represent chemical questions as structure
queries and conduct exact match, substructure,
and similarity searches

O

• Hydrogens prevent esters
and substitution at 3-, 4-,
and 5-positions

O
H

Retrieve molecules based on associated data,
such as ID number, molecular formula, name,
or other data values

Q

[F,Cl,Br,I]

H

H

• Q atom allows any
heteroatom at 2-position
• Atom list allows any halogen
at 6-position

H

Conduct data manipulations such as printing,
sorting, and combining search results,
depending on the functions implemented at the
site

Conducting a substructure search

O

O

H
Q

[F,Cl,Br,I]

H

H

Prerequisites
Drawing Molecules

H

Course Length
1/2 day

Viewing search results

O

O
O

N

O

+

Cl

Br

2578

S
O
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Using MACCS-II

Molecule Searching
This module teaches the MACCS-II user how to search for compounds based on structural features and desired
chemical or biological properties. Participants practice a variety of search strategies by searching the MUSE
training database and the Available Chemicals Directory using the MACCS-II menus.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Isomer search

♦

Draw molecule search queries

♦

Retrieve an exact match of the structure query

♦

Retrieve molecules that contain a common
substructure

♦

♦
♦

Query

Hits
O
O
O

23
24
25
26

(MUSE00000023)
(MUSE00000024)
(MUSE00000025)
(MUSE00000026)

DIASTEREOMER
IDENTICAL MATCH
CHIRAL ANALOGUE
CHIRAL ANALOGUE

O

Retrieve molecules based on associated data,
such as ID number, molecular formula, name,
or other data values

Substructure search using an atom list
Query

View and manipulate molecule lists

[C,N,O,S]

Print search results

Hits

O
O

S

N

O

Prerequisites
N

None
Data search for CAS Registry Number

Course Length
1 day
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O

Using REACCS

Searching Reaction Databases, Part 1
This module introduces the new REACCS user to basic strategies and techniques for searching Theilheimer and
other reaction databases. No previous reaction searching experience is required.

Course Objectives

Examples from the Class

The participant will be able to:

Limiting substitution on an RSS query
no substitution allowed

♦

Draw molecules and build reactions

♦

Search for selective reaction transformations

♦

Search for reactions that react or produce a
specific molecule

♦

Specify molecule characteristics using isolated
fragments

N
(s*)
(s*)

♦

Retrieve variations of the same reaction

♦

Search for reactions based on text or numeric
data values, such as author, journal name, or
reaction conditions

♦

Search over multiple databases

♦

Print search results

How to reduce a cyclic ketone to an alcohol in the
presence of an ester?
O

O
O

O

CH3

O

CH3

HO

Mark ring and chain bonds, and group ketone, ester,
and alcohol fragments:
O

O
Rn

Rn

Ring bond

Prerequisites

Ch

O

Chain bond

Conducting a search for author

None

Course Length
1 day
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O

O
Rn

Rn

Ch

O

Using REACCS

Searching Reaction Databases, Part 2
This module presents experienced REACCS users with reaction search strategies that use advanced query features
and logic between queries. Reaction similarity searching is presented as a brainstorming tool and is contrasted
with reaction substructure searching.

Course Objectives
The participant will be able to:
♦

Draw and manipulate molecule structures
using keyboard switches

♦

Use a variety of molecule queries to retrieve
reactions that contain the desired molecules as
reactants, products, solvents, catalysts, or other
agents

♦

Combine multiple search criteria using logical
operators

♦

Search for transformations that involve specific
geometric or stereochemical isomers

♦

Search for reactions that involve structurally
similar reagents and/or chemically similar
tr
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Administrative Courses

MDL SCREEN
Administration Training

Chemscape
Administration Training

This course is designed for the MDL SCREEN
software administrator who needs to maintain
the software and database and install program
updates.

This course is designed for the Chemscape
software administrator who needs to maintain the
software and install program updates.

Course Objectives

Course Objectives

The participant will be able to:

The participant will be able to:

♦

Install MDL SCREEN and set up the database

♦

♦

Install Chemscape and manage the Chemscape
Server™

Understand how to integrate MDL SCREEN
data and ISIS structure information

♦

Manage the Chime Pro™ client and set up
Chime™ pages

Understand how MDL SCREEN interacts with
Oracle

♦

Set up Chemscape security

♦

Troubleshoot connection problems

♦

♦

Understand how MDL SCREEN tracks highthroughput screening workflow, including data
import and the MDL SCREEN schema

Prerequisites

Prerequisites

Operating system familiarity
Familiarity with Oracle database administration

Operating system familiarity
Familiarity with web technologies and HTML

Course Length

Course Length

1 day

1/2 day
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Programming Courses

Introduction to ISIS
Application Building

Hview Design, Development,
and Optimization

This course is designed for the new ISIS
application developer who needs to understand
how to begin building custom ISIS/Draw and
ISIS/Base applications using ISIS Procedural
Language (PL) or the OLE Automation level of
ISIS/Object Library.

This course is designed for both the new or
experienced ISIS application developer and the
database administrator who needs to design and
optimize Hviews for complex systems integrating
molecule, reaction, and relational databases.

Course Objectives

Course Objectives

The participant will be able to:

The participant will be able to:

♦

Understand PL program structure and use of
intrinsic libraries

♦

Create Hviews that access multiple physical
databases

♦

Create, compile, and execute PL programs

♦

♦

Use the Command Line Interface (CLI) for testing
and debugging Hviews

Create custom menu commands

♦

♦

Tailor the user’s view of the logical database

Manipulate molecules, reactions, and sketches
in the ISIS environment

♦

Evaluate performance of alternative Hview designs

♦

Understand how ISIS development tools
interact with local and host databases

♦

Understand ISIS application and form object
events and trigger functions

♦

Implement custom window buttons

♦

Create and package basic custom applications
for the end users of ISIS

Prerequisites

Prerequisites

Familiarity with a structured programming
language
Significant experience using ISIS/Draw and
ISIS/Base
Experience with the ISIS workstation environment

Working knowledge of ISIS/Draw and ISIS/Base
Familiarity with an ISIS workstation environment
Experience with SQL-based RDBMS
Familiarity with MACCS-II and/or REACCS
databases

Course Length

Course Length

2 days

1-1/2 days
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Programming Courses

ISIS/Object Library
Application Building

Application Development
with Chemscape

This course is designed for the ISIS application
developer who wants to use the application
building components in the ISIS/Object Library
to incorporate ISIS functionality into another
development environment such as Visual Basic.

This course is designed for the ISIS application
developer who wants to build a chemical
information system using a web-based
development environment.

Course Objectives

Course Objectives

The participant will be able to:

The participant will be able to:

♦

Create applications using Visual Basic, Visual
Basic for Applications, or a similar visual
development tool

♦

Understand the Netscape Enterprise Server
application environment

♦

♦

Create an application using ISIS custom
controls

Configure the Chemscape server to meet site
needs

♦

♦

Create an application using the ISIS OLE
Automation Server

Use different methods to create a flexible,
powerful query page

♦

♦

Apply ISIS/Object Library tools to develop
browsing, searching, and registration
applications

Use the Chemscape table builder to easily
create a results page

♦

Create formatted data reports in Chemscape

♦

Access relational data from Chemscape

♦

Use Chemscape as the basis of a friendly
registration system

Prerequisites

Prerequisites

Introduction to ISIS Application Building
(or equivalent experience)
Working knowledge of a visual development tool
such as Visual Basic

Understanding of the ISIS/Host environment and
Hviews
Basic knowledge of Unix
Working knowledge of HTML
Some experience with JavaScript

Course Length

Course Length

1 day

1 day
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